**Ideal for Everyday Mixing** – Make anything from multiple batches of cookies to a large dish of savory mashed potatoes in this heavy duty stand mixer by Hamilton Beach. Equipped with the same planetary mixing action as a KitchenAid®, the mixing head spins as it rotates to ensure complete bowl coverage. The 4-quart stainless steel bowl is easily accessed with the tilt-up head design.

**7 Speed Settings** – Mix, knead, whip or whisk with up to seven speed settings using 300 watts of power.

**New Colors Available** – Choose between black, rose, aqua blue, red or white color options that match your kitchen and style.

**Attachments** – Your favorite recipe has never been easier with the included nonstick flat beater, nonstick dough hook and stainless-steel whisk.

**Splatter Shield** – Guard against messy drips, drops and spills. Your mixture stays in the 4-quart stainless steel bowl and off the countertop.

---

**DETAILS**

**Product Name:**
Hamilton Beach® 7 Speed Stand Mixer

**Model:** 63390 (Black), 63386 (Rose), 63387 (Aqua Blue), 63389 (Red) and 63388 (White)

**MSRP:** $109.99

**Availability:** Now

---

*KitchenAid is the registered trademark of Whirlpool Properties Inc. Use of the KitchenAid trademark does not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by KitchenAid or Whirlpool Properties Inc.*